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Abstract -The effect of shot size and peening pressure on the low stress abrasive wear behavior of quenched
and tempered (QT) medium carbon steel under peened condition has been studied. The abrasive wear tests
were conducted using dry abrasion test rig (TR-38) at an applied load of 50 N. The sand particles were used as
abrasive media. It was noted in general, that the wear rate decreases with increase in sliding distance. The
minimum wear rate is observed at 0.8 mm shot size and 4 bar peening pressure. This has been understood
from the surface and the subsurface microstructures, work-hardening and residual stress distribution. The
wear rate further correlated empirically with peening parameters..
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I. INTRODUCTION

Medium carbon steels are widely used for most of the engineering applications not only because of its availability in
market but also because of its attaining a wide range of properties, such as hardness, strength, toughness, wear
resistance etc., which is not found in any other family of materials [1]. Properties of these steels suit the requirement
of agricultural implements as it possess good combination of ductility, strength, toughness and better deformability
than other high strength steels [2]. Based on survey of manufacturers of fast wearing components of agricultural
implements, it is also revealed that majority of manufacturers were using medium carbon steel (55%) followed by
high carbon steel (27%), mild steel (12%) and high carbon tool steel (6%) [3]. Several researchers [4-8] have reported
that the wear rate of soil moving, cutting and threshing equipment is very high and primarily abrasive wear is
dominating. It is reported that 80-90% of wear problem in agriculture sectors are due to abrasion [9-10]. The wear
mechanism and the wear rate depend extensively on chemical composition, microstructure, surface properties of
materials (hardness and strength) and experimental parameters like load, sliding distance, abrasive particles size and
shape etc. [11]. The wear of material is also related to surface and subsurface cracking, which is governed by the
surface residual stress conditions. If the extent of cracks increases, the wear resistance will decrease. But the surface
cracking can be reduced through generation of compressive residual stresses using shot peening [12]. Shot peening
also work hardened and modified microstructures of the subsurface of the peened specimen. Limited attempts have
been made to examine the effect of shot peening on the low stress abrasive wear behavior of medium carbon steel
under quenched and tempered condition [13]. The present paper deals with optimization of peening pressure and shot
size to get maximum wear resistance in QT steel.
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Fig. 1 (a) Schematic view of low stress abrasion wear test (b) Size distribution of sand particles
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Fig. 2 Microstructure of quenched and tempered steel (a) lower magnification and (b) higher magnification (c) shot
peened specimen and (d) at higher magnification.

1. Experimental Procedure
2.1. Material and heat treatment
The steel nominally contains 0.51 wt% C, 1.00 wt% Cr, 0.61 wt% Mn, 0.027 wt% P, 0.025 wt% S, 0.14 wt% Si, 0.17
wt% V, and rest Fe. The steel plates were quenched and tempered (QT) which involved soaking for 60 minutes at
8700C followed in water quenching and finally tempering at 2500C for two hours. The hardness of these steels was
measured using Vickers hardness tester at an applied load of 50 N. The tensile tests were conducted using Instron
universal test machine (Model: 8801).The hardness and tensile properties of quenched and tempered steel were noted
to be 350 Hv and 1790 N/mm2 respectively. The shot peening is carried out using Mec shot, Jodhpur make machine
at varying shot size (0.6 mm, 0.8 mm and 1.0 mm) and peening pressure (3 bar, 4 bar and 5 bar) maintaining constant
peening intensity of 0.27 A. the strips were shot peened, using selected parameters like pressure (3-5 bar) and
diameter of steel shots (0.6-1.0 mm) of steel shots of (45 HRC) for 20-120 s for obtaining fixed peening intensity
(0.27A) [14]. The micro-hardness values from the surface towards the centre of the specimens are measured at an
interval of 20 µm using applied load of 10 gmf. The distributions of micro-hardness from the surface towards centers
were examined in order to understand the stress distribution on the surface of the specimen and also the
workhardening.
2.2. Low stress abrasion wear tests
Three body abrasion tests were conducted on peenned and unpeenned QT samples following ASTM standard in a
Test rig (Ducom Bangalore, India made) which is schematically shown in Figure1(a). The samples of dimensions
75mmx25mmx7mm were hold rigidly against the rubber wheel and the sand particles (average size 258.90 µm) are
feed between sample and rubber wheel. The size distribution of these sand particles is shown in Figure 1(b).The
wheel was rotated at a fixed speed of 1.86 m/s and moved up to a distance of 2.6 km and all these tests were
conducted at a load of 50 N. The wear rate was measured from weight loss measurement using following relation:
𝑊𝑊𝑅𝑅 =

𝑊𝑊𝑖𝑖 −𝑊𝑊𝑓𝑓
(𝜌𝜌∗𝐷𝐷)

(1)

Where, Wi is weight of specimen prior to the test, Wf is the final weight of specimen after the test, ρ is density of test
specimen and D is sliding distance.
3.

Result and Discussion

3.1. Material Characteristics
The micro structure of QT steel exhibits tempered martensitic structure, where fine carbide presents along the
boundary of martensite needles (Fig. 2(a)). These steels also contain around 5 to 6% of retained martensite (marked
‘arrow’). The higher magnification micrograph reveals the martensite needles and fine iron carbides along the
boundary of needles (Fig. 2(b)). The microstructure of shot peened specimen showed that the dents made through
shot peening are uniformly distributed on specimen’s surface (Fig. 2(c)). The higher magnification micrograph
showed that fins are formed within the dents, which get fractured (marked ‘arrow’) due to repeated peening action
(Fig. 2(d)). At higher peening pressure and coarser shot size, micro-cracks (marked ‘M’) are generated (Fig. 2(d)).
The micro-hardness distribution under selected peening conditions (Fig. 3) depicts that micro hardness values are
significantly high at the peened surface and gradually reduced with the distance from subsurface and finally reached
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to the bulk micro-hardness of the specimen at a critical depth. Higher micro hardness at the surface is due to
compressive residual stress generated and to some extent due to micro-structural refinement leading to higher
strength. The micro-hardness changes over the bulk micro hardness can be considered to be proportional to the
residual stress (σrd) and can be determined using the following relation [15]:
σrd=

∆𝐻𝐻

7.1

(2)

*10.0

∆H = Hi –Hc, Where Hi is the micro hardness at the ith position from the surface and Hc is the bulk micro hardness at
the centre. It is noted from Table 1 that the residual stress (micro hardness) increases with increase in shot size and
peening pressure. This is primarily because of greater over all energy imposed on the specimen surface through
peening. However, the increase of micro hardness or residual stress is marginal when shot size changed from 0.8 to
1.0 mm and peening pressure changes from 4 bar to 5 bar. This might be due to surface micro cracking under high
pressure and coarser shot size and also greater extent of rebounding action of shots leading to reduction in effective
speed of shots over the specimen.
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Fig.3 Micro-hardness distribution under selected peening conditions
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Fig. 4 (a) Comparison of wear rate with sliding distance at fixed shot size of 0.6 mm for different
peening pressures with unpeened QT steel (b) Variation of wear rate with shot size for different
peening pressures
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Fig. 5 Micrograph of wear surface of annealed steel after wear test (a) peening pressure is 3 bar and shot size is
0.6mm (b) higher magnifications (c) peening pressure is 3 bar and shot size is 0.8 mm(d) higher magnification (e)
peening pressure is 5 bar shot size 1.0 mm (f) higher magnifications (g) lips dents and surface microcracks
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Fig. 5 Micrograph of wear surface of annealed steel after wear test (a) peening pressure is 3 bar and shot size is
0.6mm (b) higher magnifications (c) peening pressure is 3 bar and shot size is 0.8 mm(d) higher magnification (e)
peening pressure is 5 bar shot size 1.0 mm (f) higher magnifications (g) lips dents and surface microcracks

3.2.Wear behavior of quenched and tempered steel
The peened sample exhibited significantly less wear rate than the unpeened one irrespective of peening condition and
sliding distance (Fig. 4(a)) and the wear rate reduced gradually with sliding distance and finally reaches to a stable
value. For example, the wear rate at steady state condition for unpeened sample is 6.8168x10-11 m3/m and those for
peened sample at 0.6 mm shot size and peening pressure of 3 bar, 4 bar and 5 bar are 3.5101×10-11 m3/m ,2.5944×1011
m3/m, and 3.7645×10-11 m3/m respectively. Similar type of variations in wear rate with sliding distance are
observed under other combination of peening parameters. Reduction in wear rate with Sliding distance is due to
surface work hardening and changes in wear surface condition. The lowest wear rate is noted when samples are
peened using 4 bar pressure. The intermediate wear rate is noted at 5 bar peening pressure. It is also observed that the
wear rate is highest when shot peened at 3 bar pressure. For example, the wear rate at sliding distance of 500 m at 0.6
mm shot size for peening pressures of 3 bar, 4 bar and 5 bar are 5.1889×10-11 m3/m, 3.0268×10-11 m3/m and
4.1079×10-11 m3/m respectively. Similarly, at sliding distance of 1000 m at 0.6 mm shot size for peening pressures of
3 bar, 4 bar and 5 bar are 4.4476×10-11 m3/m, 2.8415×10-11 m3/m and 3.5828×10-11m3/m respectively. At steady state
(i.e. at 2500 m sliding distance) the wear rate at 0.6 mm shot size for peening pressures of 3 bar, 4 bar and 5 bar are
3.5101×10-11 m3/m, 2.5944×10-11 m3/m and 3.7645×10-11 m3/m respectively.
The wear rate as a function of shot size for the specimen tested at different peening pressures (Fig. 4(b)). It is in
general, evident from this figure that the wear rate initially reduced with shot size significantly and reaches to the
minimum at 0.8 mm and it increases again substantially with increase in shot size to1.0 mm. It is further to be noted
from this figure that the samples peened at 4 bar peening pressure exhibited the minimum wear rate and the one
peened at 5 bar pressure exhibits the maximum wear rate irrespective of shot size. At high peening pressure and finer
shot size, the dents are finer. In addition, at finer shot size, number of shots for fixed volume of shots will also be
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more. This causes more interaction with individual shots. As the shots impacts at higher pressure or speed, greater
extent of rebounding may take place. The chance of interaction of incoming shots with the rebounding shots
increases. These result in less effective overall peening. Furthermore, the lips, around the dents formed are thinner
and finer which easily removed during wear and thus material removal become faster. In case of coarser shot size, the
number of shots per unit volume will be less. Thus, there will be less degree of shots to shots interaction and less
rebounding. It would cause larger impact by each shot leading to surface over hardening and surface micro cracking.
The lips around the dents formed by peening are coarser and deeper. But these lips are associated with cracks.This
also causes larger removal of material. At lower peening pressure and coarser shot size, the rebounding action and
interaction with shot will be very less. Even though, the pressure is low, but the pressure exerted by individual shots
would be high causing localizing surface cracks, which facilitates faster removal of material. At lower pressure and
finer shot size, the surface is subjected to minimum compressive residual stress, less surface deformation, and surface
hardening. The dents are fine, lips are very thin and thus, get easily removed. The wear coefficient, as a function of
sliding distance, peening pressure and shot size are calculated. It is observed that it varies between 10-03 to 10-04 order.
It is minimum at 0.8 mm shot size and 4 bar peening pressure. The order of coefficients signifies that at the initial
period, mainly abrasive wear is predominating. In the initial stage, the coefficient is higher and it decreases with
increase in sliding distance. These could be understood from wear surface examination and micro-hardness
distribution at the surface.

3.4.1. Wear surface
The wear surface of QT steel when peened at 3 bar pressure using shot size of 0.6 mm is shown in Fig. 5(a). It is
evident from this figure that the wear grooves are discontinuous and a large number of pits (marked ‘P’) are present.
But there are no surface micro-cracks. The pits are clear at relatively higher magnification (fig. 5(b)).When the shot
size increases to 0.8 mm, wear surface showed continuous micro-grooves and in few locations indication of change in
wear track (marked ‘arrow’) (Fig. 5(c)). Under these conditions, presence of micro-dents (marked ‘D’) are also
observed (Fig. 5(d)). This figure further reveals that the sand particles (marked ‘S’) entrapped in the wear surface.
The worn surface of the QT steel when peened using 5 bar peening pressure and 1.0 mm shot size, showed deep and
more or less continuous wear grooves, entrapment of sand particles (marked ‘S’) and wear debris (marked ‘d’) and
highly damaged regions (marked ‘HD’) (Fig 5(e)). This Figure also reveals micro-cracks (marked ‘arrow’) on the
wear surface. Severely damaged region and micro-cracks are clearer at higher magnification (Fig. 5(f)). This is due to
greater damage during peening (larger and fragments lips around the dents (marked’D’) and surface micro-cracks
(marked ‘double arrow’) (Fig. 5(g)).

3.4.2. Wear subsurface
The subsurface of peened sample (peened at 3 bar pressure using 0.6 mm shots) after wear (Fig. 6(a)), reveals a
continuous and wide crack (marked ‘arrow’) between MML and deformed layer (marked ‘DL’). Within this gap,
crushed or sheared sand particles (marked ‘S’) and wear debrises get accommodated. Under pressure and sliding
moment MML gets destabilized causing wear of materials. At higher magnification micrograph (Fig. 6(b)) alignment
of martensite needles and its fragmentation are recorded. Entrapment of sand particles (marked ‘S’) on the wear
surface is clearly visible. The wear of material by the entrapped sand particles could also be understood from this
figure. Fine subsurface cracking (marked ‘arrow’) in deformed zone is also noted.The subsurface of peened samples
(peened at 3 bar pressure using 0.8 mm shots) after wear (Fig. 6(c)) shows the existence of thin MML over the
deformed layer (DL). The crack between deformed layer and MML is sharp and not continuous. However, deep
grooves (marked ‘g’) are observed which is due to peening with coarser size shots. A few sand particles and
transverse cracks (marked ‘arrow’) on the subsurface are also noted. Severe subsurface deformation leading to
allignment of martensite needles along the sliding direction are also noted at higher magnification micrograph (Fig.
6(d)). Fig. 6(e) clearly shows the entraptment of sand particles at the wear grooves within MML. A large extent of
micro voids is also formed in MML and deformed layer when the samples are peened using 0.6 mm shots at 4 bar
pressure. The crack between MML and deformed zone is also sharper, in which fine wear debris or sand particles are
entrapped (Fig. 6(f)). The subsurface transverse cracking in the MML or deformed zone is not observed. The extent
of subsurface deformation is also relatively less. But when the sample peened at 3 bar pressure using 1.0 mm shots,
the subsurface is found to be heavily damaged (Fig. 6(g)). The MML is highly unstable because of entraptment of
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large amount of sand particles at the larger dents, which causes further wear and also larger extent of surface cracks
(marked ‘arrow’). This becomes more severe, when samples are peened at 5 bar pressure using 1.0 mm shots (Fig.
6(h)). The MML cracked (marked ‘arrow’) severely, large grooves and plastic deformation examined in the
subsurface. The deformed layer is also severely cracked (marked ‘arrow’) in longitudinal and transverse direction
(Fig. 6(i)). This led to severe wear. It may be due to formation of cracks and greater dents during peening with larger
shot size at high peening pressure. The sand particles get accommodated at the dents and in due course also cause
greater wear. The subsurface work-hardening could be understood from the micro-hardness distribution at the
subsurface (Table 2). This showed maximum work-hardening at 4 bar pressure and 0.8 mm shot size.

4. Conclusions
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

The wear rate of QT steel decreases with increase in sliding distance. This is due to reduction in lips,
increasing surface smoothness and work hardening with sliding distance.
The micro-hardness distribution at the subsurface after peening in directly indicates residual stress state,
surface work-hardening and surface micro-cracking. The residual stress is found to be higher at 4 bar
pressure and 0.8 mm shot size. No significant increase in residual stress is observed above these parametric
values. Rather, more surface and subsurface cracks are generated.
The wear rate of QT steel decreases significantly due to shot peening. The wear rate is strong function of
peening pressure and shot size. The minimum wear rate is noted at 0.8 mm shot size and 4 bar peening
pressure. This is due to changes in surface and subsurface characteristics, residual stress states generated due
to peening.
The surface work hardening is measured through micro hardness values.
The wear surface and subsurface also showed surface micro cracks, relatively unstable MML and severe
wear under coarser shots and higher peening pressure which cause higher wear rate even though surface
residual stress is higher.
Higher wear coefficient irrespective of peening pressure and shot size indicates that abrasive wear primarily
cutting and plaughing actions are the dominating wear mechanism.
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